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Electiocoiivulsive Thtarapy and Coi i ip1aait ofMemory Dysiction:

A Proptctivc Three-Year 1ollow-up Study

LARRY H. SQUIRE and PAMELA C. SLA

SUMMARY: Salt-reports of memory problems have been
lively in depressed patients receiving bilateral ECT or unilateral ECT, and in
depressed patients receiving treatments other than ECT. Depressed patients
did not complain of poor memory at seven months after hospitalizilion.
Compared to bilateral ECT, right unilateral ECT was associated with only mild

three years after treatmentmemory comp
eceiva i ned oor mem - These

of conditions that were present before ECT; 2 the experience of amnesia

initially associated wth ECT end a subsequent tendency to question if memory

had ever recovered; and 3Jiniojred memoryj pt5 that rJ riirrg
to six mnthc t1fAq Ia1tmnt aMup ta bou tya mon1hsflftpnvards.

EkcLruunvu1sic therapy ECI is a i.ale and

effective ireatiiienl fur depreivc illne Fink. l97J:

and Fianlon, 1977. Since memory injpairmcm

i i$ major idc-etkci Squire. 1982; Harper and

Wicas. 1975. cuiisidcnable attention has been dirceted
to evaluating its severity and duration. Mcmur}
impairment ia greater alter bilateral ECT than alter

sigh&uniiatcral ECTSquirc and Slitter, 1978; Reichen
eta!, 1976; Ftumhoh cia!, 1973. and cumulcs.ieross
ircatmcnisBiddc,e:a!. 1970; Rcichcrt add, 197b. As

measured both by icits of remote memory and by tests

at new karnmg capacity. memory functions gradually
improve after treatment is completed. By several
months after ueasnwnt, the ability to acquire new
watcrial is ubianiiid1y normal Squire and Chace.
1975. Memory for information acquired prior to
treatment also recovers, but persisting mcmory loss
can occur for material acquired near the lime of
IlCasment Squire gig!, 1981.
Despite this evidence concerning recovery of

ory functions alter ECI. it has been recognized that
this recovery is not always reflected in patients' own
reports of their memory abilities. In one study of
biLateral IECF, It of 16 patients reported as six to nine
months after treotment that their memory was nut as

good as it uscd to be Squire and Chace. 1975. In
another study of IM patients who had cceived either
bilateral or iutilatcrat ECT about one year previously.

3G pcr ccai sjrced with the statement that their

ssienwry had never returned to normal after ECI'
Freeman and Kendell. 1980. In an effort to under
stitd these memory complaints, we recently reported

the findings of a prospective study of 3$ individuals

prescribed bilateral ECT who were assessed with a

newly developed memory self-rating instrument on
three occasions: beoc ECT. one wcck aftcr ECT anti
live so nine months later Squire ci a!. 1979 The
results several months after ECF rçtlectcd a Continu
ingcperiencc ulamncsia rather than an experience of
depression. Ii was suggested that a patient's iniprcs
sion ut his memory is altered by bilateral ECFand that
this intprcssion perstats or several months after
Ircalinens.
These tinding raiç additional qvcsdoas about the

impact of ECf:

1 Is this impression of impaired memory pernia

nens or docs it gradually subidc?
2 Duci this impression of impaired memory imply

perceived diflicuhy in new learning ability long aliei
or might it apply It perceived pp IQ UicnhWy

around the tune ouemmlmcnt?
3 What is the impact of these memory complaints

on patients' attitudes towitrds ECT?
To answer these questions wc have completed a

three-year prospective follow-up study of patients
prescribed bilateral ECT. For purposesolcompairmsnm,
prospective follow-up data up to seven months alter

hospitalization lzivç siso been cqlkcicd for patients
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prescribed right unilateral ECT and for patients
hospitalized or deprcs*ioa who did not receive ECF.

-U

flhlwctal ECTTable 1

Thisgroupwasoriginallyconiposedui S ifl- atr is

at live local hospitals who had been presert a course
of bilateral ECT and who had been followed prospec
tively up to several months after their count of
treatmen; Squirt a at 1979. 01 these 35 patients. 5
were lost to our three-year follow-up. Two could not

be located, I declined to be interviewed and 2 were
excluded because they had received an additional

course of ECT during the lollow-up interval. One
additional patient1 who had been excluded from the
original study because a test one week after ECTcould
not be given, was now included-making a total of 31
in the follow-up group. The diagnoses recorded on
admission by the patients' various psychiatrists were
primary affective disorder or severe depression 17;
manic depressive illness, depressed phase 9; depres
sive neurosis 4; and schizoalfeetive disorder 1. For

the three-year follow-up all individuals were lust
contacted by letter, then by telephone to arrange an
appointment, and were subsequently visited in their
homes. AU interviewing was conducted by the same
person.

Right wzilascral ECT

This group consisted of 28 in-patients at six local
hospitals who had been prescribed a course of right
unilateral ECT. The diagnoses as recorded on admis
sion were primary affective disorder or severe
depression 19; manic-depressive illness, depressed
phase 5; deprcssive neurosis 2; schizoaffcctive
disorder 1; and wspeciñed personality disorder I.

Depressedpwienrs

This group consisted of 19 psychiatric in-patients at
one of the participating hospitals who had been
admitted for treatment of depressive illness. The
specific diagnoses recorded on admission were primary
affective disorder or severe depression 14; manic
depressive illness, dcpressed phase 2; neurotic
depression 2; and schuzoaffective disorder 1.

Ekcuoco,wulsivc therapy

Treatment was administered three times a week on
alternate days following medication with atropine,
methohezital sodium and succinylcholine. Decisions
concerning the number ot treatments were made by
the patients' psychiatrists. In all cases, patients were

described as having a modified grand mal seizure. For

bilitcral F, etectrode placement was hi-temporal.

Tnt 1: Memory sdJruisng sca/e

All 18 Lest items have been presented plevtothly

Squire a a!. 1979. Subjects respond to LB items that
ask them to rate various aspects of memory functions
e.g. Snow compared to before I began to feel bad and
went to the hospital'. Ratings are made on a nine-point

scale from -4 worse than ever before through 0 to
+4 better than ever before. For patients prescribcd
bilateral Ed', this scale bad previously been admin
istered one to two days prior to treatment, one week
after the course of treatment and again seven months
later range 5-9 months, mean - 6.8 months. In the
present study, 31 of the original 35 patients were tested
about three years after Ed' range 25-41 months,
mean 34.7 months. For 28 patients prescribed right
unilateral ECT, this scale was administered one to two
days prior to treatment, one week after the course of
treatment and again about seven months later range
5-13 months, mean 6.5 months. For 19 depressed
patients not receiving ECE, the scalc was administered
during initial hospitalization and again about seven
months Later range 6-10 months, mean - 7.4

months.

Test 2: Time line

This method of illustrating the temporal aspects of

memory loss has been adapted from Barbizet 1970, p.
126. Subjects are shown a horizontal line 101 in. long

and told that the line is intended to represent line. The

line is labelled at several points from right to left: now,

two years after ECT, one year after ECT, timeofEdl'
with the month and year written in for cacti subject,

one year before ECT, two years before Ed', live years
before ECT, ten years before ECF and more than ten
years beforc ECT.

Subjects are asked to indicate on the line any periods
of time that they have difficulty remembering, either

prior to or after ECT. To attain a simiUar.wjmel

£L.ECFAOflNVULSIVE T1IEKAPY AND COMPLAINTS OF ME.MOKY DYSFUNCTtOI4

Twenty-seven of the 31 patients in this group received
their treatments with a Medcraft machine sine wave,
130-170 V for 0.6-1 see. The remaining four patients
received their treatments with a Reiter-Cedak Model
SOS, a machine whicb delivers a series of
unidirectional brief pulses. For right unilateral ECT,
electrode placement followed the method described by
D'Elia 1974 n 19 or MeAndrew ci al 1%7 n -

9. All patients received their treatment with a
Mederaft machine 140-170 V for 0.6-I sc. The
etiects of right unilateral CT ott memory have been
reported to be similiar despite wide variation in
electrode placement D'Elia, 1976; Dtlia nd
Widepalm, 1974.
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before ECF, iubjcci were akcd imp1y 10 ualc what

time pcriod if aay they had difhcuky rcmcmbcnng.

For 31 piicut prccrtbcd bilateral ECT, time
timatc9 were obtained before treatment, cvcn
tnost1h afterJrçatmcnl nd at the thrcc'ycaa follow-

Th,,3: Siruuwcd inwrvicw

A tructuzcd interview wa ContrucLcd that ad

13 quctions about the ECT experience bee Table 1.

Th1 interview was admirutered to the group pie

wbdalrjCTon the ixcaaioa of the three-year

t0119w-UD.

Fig I shows the results with the self-rating scale Iwm
the ujc of hppiiaUzatium to seven montha later.

Taai I

Following methods developed in previous work with
this scale Squire ci rd 1979. we have presented the
data obtained from each testing occasion as best-fitting
1inc constructed across he scores for die l items. To
construct these lines, scores for each of ihc 18 items on
the If-rating scale were irsi averaged across ubcct.
Then the means were ordered, as described pie
viously. according to the magnitude of the difference
between the scores obtained before and one wcck after
bilatetal CT. Thus item I to the extreme left of cw.'b
panel yielded the largest difference, and item 1810 the
extreme right yielded the smallest diffcrencc. After the
mean scores for the Ill items were ordered1 regression
line were calculated across tbc scores accor4ing to
the method olkast squares.
The data from the three groups can be swn.marucd

as follows. fitsi. there were diffcrcu in the

bilateral EC
n.31

kighi urnlateral 1CT
it 21

Repressed patsata
a - 19}

MianpatI*wup 452a-5

Sea

Yeats of rdouaiion

Namborotij,aimeaLs

Nttmbcr of patients with no El'lasiory
prioriouudy"
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19
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12.b

9.25-15

15
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19

s Valuca arc expressed U means, ranges ate in parcnthcscs.
"None of the patients had received ECT diuing die preceding year. Twclvc bilaterally treated IlL patients and nate right

unilatcraliy treated RUL. patients had rcccivcd one prior course of treatment, on average b.7 years bLpaiicaisj and 10.7
yceicasspt.vioudy. One LUI. patient bad received two courses, tour years ago and ajac years a.
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FiG L-.ScLf-taiings of memory on a -4 10 +4 scale by patients prescribed bdaicral ECT or right undatcial CF, and by a
control group at depressed paiicnis not rccciving ECT. The self-rating scale was adminiswrcd on two or three occasions as
thowa. The order of items appearing on the test was random. Here the gwup means obtained for each of the 15 items have bccu
oidcrcd acxdjawthe difference in the means obtained before and one week aiicrbilaicrsdECl'. Items to the left of each panel

nd$l Mtdiilccace. and uemsto the right yielded the smaiIcu difference Data arc here repaiscutcd as bsu4uiaglincs
across the group means for iii test items.
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degree of memory complaints before 1E. either in
terms of overall mean score F <LO2. isv. >0.lor
in terms ofthe slopes of the regression linesF 1.6 12,
75 P >0.1. The average scores were -0.7K bilateral
£ , eO.78 unilateral £CT, and -11.77 depressed
group. These scores were all well below the zero level
is >10, P <0.01, confirming previous lindings that
depression is associated with quantiliablc self'reporis
of poor memory.
Secondly. hil;nçd hnt "l nl!I1L tstiil.itcz;d

ECU. progs'3iijijyaltv a y [pijioc crnqjiZ
lbeyja,1 ulU prothiccg h tk9ft" ifls `jg

S1itra1EtFthe ntean1irattng score changi
from -0.73 bcfure treatment to -1.47 one week after
treatment F c 4.7 1, 29J, P <0.114. For unilateral

ECU. the corresponding change was from -0.7$ to
-0.73F a 0.41, 27, P >0.1. Thus at one week after

treatment, bilateral ECUwas associated with a greater

degree of self-reported memory impairment than
unilateral ECTF a jJ 1. 56. P <0.15.

Thirdly, one of the effects of ECI' was to change the

pattern of self-ratings so that some items were rated
worse than others. Thus or both bilateral and right
unilateral gCI', the slope of the regression line was
signilicantly different one week after ECU from that
before ECT for bilateral ECU. F * 1114 11. 29.
P <0.01; forunilatcral ECU, F a 9.7f 1. 27, P <0.01.

Since patients are demonstrably amnesic one week
after a course of bilateral ECT as measured by formal
tests Squire eta!, 1976; Cronholm and Bloomquist.
1959, the slope of the regression line observed at this
time has been taken to reflect an amnesic pattern of

performance. in this regard, it is significant that the
slope of the regression line one week after bilateral
ECU was greater than one week after unilateral ECU
F a 91, 56], P <0.01.

Fourthly,. in masked contrast to the similarity
between groups before ECT, the three groups differed
from tacit other seven months later with respect to the
severity of memory complaints 1' - 33 2. 75.

p <0.05. Tljg, *aar . cat this time w -t1411
bilateral Efl. -0.55 urn aterftmt "42
grn.spflttpred group exhibited a
signilicant improvement over their previous score F
23.91, 18, P <0.01. The bilateral ECU group were
also improved over their score one week after ECUF
a 7.51,291, P <0.01, Whereas the average scores tar
each ECU group were now similar to the before-ECU
scores, tly remained below the rcro level a >7.

P <0.01.
Finally, the pattern of memory complaints reported

seven months after ECTwas different from that before
ECU. The data reported here provide additional
evidence that patier.ts' estimates of their own memory
abilitS 4 seven months after treatment have been

atlected to some degree by ECU. This concLusion
follows rant the finding that the slopes of the
regression lines for the two ECU groups differed row
their slopes before treatment bilateral ECU: F a 6.45
I. 30. P <0.02; unilateral ECU: F a 11.97 1, 27,
P <0.0. Both slopes were in fact indistinguishable
from the slopes at one week after treatment Ft ci,
P>tLl.

Fig 2 shows the results for patients prescribed
bilateral ECU, who were administered the self-rating [II
scale art additional time three years after their course MIMOIP

`WI ffi

of treatment. Patients who received bilateral ECU
scent to have experienced some persisting change in
the perception of their memory abilities. This point

____________

follows from the finding that the scores at seven LI
months and three years were similar F <11, 30, P Mseip

>11.1. and that the slopes of the two regression lines
were also similar F 1.31. 30, P >0.. Moreover, Fit, 3-Estima

the overall memory selltrating score at three years :ejncntber obta

remained below the zero level t s 10.6, P <0.01 and middle ha ant

signilicantly lower than the score of the depressed ` it Sliat
perceived its aft.

group at seven months after hospitalizatonFa L91,
KA retrugrads

481. P <0.0. amerogratic an
Fig 3 shows how the 31 patients prescribed bilateral stta,ncd just t

ECT described the time periods that they bad difficulty perceived as a
remembering. The bars depict the median response of nientory prs

the group just prior to ECU top. seven months after

liCE' middle and three years after ECT bottom. `[lie results
The median time period affected was calculated three general
separately for the months leading up to ECU and for problems aftt
the months after ECU. Prior to ECU, patients retrograde an
expressed difficulty rememliring a median of five ITteatrnent wa:
months into the past. Seven rnonth th reported at ss
median resoonse was tw&9üribefore ECUand three P <0.01, Wilt

and not mea

___________
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rcnwmbcr ubtiuiwd betuc cup bur. ccu munib. aUr

middk bar tuad three ycars after butiutn bar bdawral tCT

N * 31 Shaded areas cprcscnt the rncdui 1mw periud
pcrccivcd ssuifkcitd both from she period beIt IiCTi.e..
PA rcirogradc amzacsi and aher ECT i.e..
antcrogra awacsua. Siuic the Lint lime csiimaw was

obtained just praur to LICE cup bar. ibe Live uu'nclas

pcrccivcd as affccwd at that tune prctumuibly rc&cls

mcmoy rnbkis anucuded with deprcuivc ilhcs.

A. The results obtained wi!h these time Iins mtke

Ithrcc &crsc:al points about she experience of memory

I IP0b11 after bilateral EC'f. First. th

ITrctora4c UUCShI RA rcponcd at three years after

JV'srcatmcnt was significantly less than the two-year RA
I reported at seven months after treatnient 1 - 17.1.

P <0.01, Wilcoxcon matched pairs, signed ranks Lest.

sod not measurably different from the five nioiuhs

perceived as affected before ECI was given 1- 276.

P >0,1. Sluinking RA has been reported routinely in
the clinical neurological literature. particularly in the
case of head trauma Uarbizet. 1970; Russell and

Nathan, 1946; Benson and Gcshwrnd. 17. and has
bccn dernuzzatrated in the case of ECT using formal

icsts Squire eta?. 19111.
Secondly, the antcrogr de amnesiaAA: loss of new

karning capacity associated with ECT was stable

* from icvcn months after ECI to three years after
wards. Thi Ending corresponds to what should be
expected for patients who gradually recover from a
pcriod of AA. Though the capacity for new learning

returns, memory for the pcriod during which this
cspacziy was affected does not return1 presumably

because inemorics were not being established in the
nonnal way during the affected period.
Thirdly, the typical individual prescribed bilateral

ECF did not express difficulty at follow-up in remem
bering ditWday events or events from the recent

S

past. Indeed. unIv 1 of 31 persons rcpoucd this
epeflcncc. In addition. 4 other persons reported an
iiuurnwdaaic experience sn which memories up to the
present linac were described as `hazy', tut not `bguk'
Of iiiaposibk to remetuber'

latale II shows the results of the struLurcd
snierew. The data show that roughly hail of the 31
ittditduals isuersiewed had a positive attitude about

F'E. For exaniple. 4.S per ccitt 14 had no complaint

about ECI as far as their tasemury was concerned.

Fith-iie per cent 17 felt that their memories were

ut as id as those of oilier people ui the same age
and that this was related to tiwir having receivcd ECI.
*fhew to groups were ut similar age 47 vs. 43 and
had receied similar numbers of treatments 105 vs.
11.3. In an cOurt Li describe the characteristics of

those persutas who teported menaury prublenisat three
%cars alter ECE. responses in the structured interview
were eaaiiiiued scaratcly fur the 17 who reported

memory problems and for the 14 who did not. There
was a significant association between reports of

memory problems and the report that ECf either did

nut help at all or helped fur no longer than three
months x 92, P <thUS. There was also a
sigitiLkam assucialiun between reports of memory

problems and the response that ECT would not be

requested if the same condition occurred i.giu x1
9.2. P <1.01.

We next examined the lime me data Fig 310

dewrtniiac it those individuals reporting memory
problems iii three years after EC also reported a
lunger period of time that was difficult to remember

haia individuals not reporting memory problems.

Using the data from Fig 3, no difference was found in

the atkctcd Lime periods for the 17 with reported
memory problems. median RA - 6 months, median

AA 2 months; for the 14 without reported memory

problems. median PA - 8.4 months, medium AA -

2.5 months.
We neat compared scores on the memory self-rating

scale lCst 1 obtained three years after ECT by the 17

individuals with reports of memory problems at that

time and the 14 individuals with no complaints. As
might have been expected. these comparisonsrevealed
signilicantly lower scores for ibc subjects who reported
memory problems mean - -1.62 than for those who
dad nut mean * -O.02f - 15.6129j. P <0.01. The
slopes of the two sets of scores across the lb teas
were sianilarF - 2.3611,291, P>U.l.

Finally, we sought to compare these two gróupsn
some objective measure of memory performance.
Moss of the subjects had previously participated in
follow-up studies of remote memory functions con
ducted about six months alter treatment, *nd had
sacn one or more of the loltowing thec tcala remota
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I. Did the IWiII$JWIIL ChUM? pain?
None

Slight or nioderaate
Excruciating

Nomentury
0-4 wale: mean beore

. What wiui the rUiiMUOu tecelbed IA1?
Dcprcssiuu
Other
No memory

3. How much did ECI help?
Did not help
Helped a little
Helped a lot
t-9iicalc: meaii score

4. How long did belpiul cued last?
To prewat tIme
12 montlm
1-3 months
Not appheable

5. How did experience uECI'cornparc aith
czpcclniano?
As expected
Memory problem worse
Mare wary or strestiul
Less wary or iitrcWul
Marc effective
Less effective

6. Would you ask or ECF again?
Ye'

No

About

sobsequi.

turned t

prescribt

-P 51.6% EC'I' cli

dS 41.9% complair

6.5% jeports

three difi

In tIn
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EC1'. th

generalt

48.3%
items. 11

45.2%
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learning..

recent pa'
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are the oi
how they

eniphasia
no basis

r54.8%

memory problems, and they indicated signilicantly less

often that they would request ECI' again if the awe

condition recurred. Finally, with respect to remote

performance assessed about six months after treat

went, they did not differ train persons without
memory complainti..

EL1LiMUCUNVLII.Slt'E UIISAPY ANtI LUMI'LMNRj Ut MkMtflt% tflSFIJNCIIUN

1ASLI II

Rnpun.ics I&l 3IflICIJIU'J uUflTatw sJai.v a'dfl aju: bikueral clecuucwaiuhai-v idan-apy I ECfl ti a Jj
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7. Would you agree to ECT with your ds*jar's
rccomnwndiniun?

Yes
No
Maybe

. Would OU recontinctid ET to rclatavc*or
children?
tn

No
4. Onen choice. outd OU choose ECIor

antidepressant drugs or 3-6 months?
ECT'

Lrup
Neither

lii. Has ECU caused you emhajrgssment?
No

Yes. t'ecjause ui memory problems
Yes, other reants

It. Did you have memory problems dunn1 lust
week uutüde hospital?
Yes

No
12. Do you thank youi memory is as good as for

most people your age?
Yes
No

13. Do you ted ECTliad anything to do with
how your memory is now?
Yes
No
Not applicable

to. t';
97';

3,2';

? 2v';
.12.3';

42'
3.21,

InN

Yin

3.2'i

2$.Wf
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22.OCi

1S 45'

- 35";

58.1%

`-
19.3%

224%
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memory for current events Squire a at 1981;

detailed recall of former one-season television pro

grnnmes Squire ci a!, 1981; and memory for

wmporit order of former television programme

Squire a a!, 1976. Data from these tests were

available for 13 of the 17 persons who reported

memory problems mean a 1.7 tests per subject and

12 of the 14 persons who did not mean- U tests per

subject. To compare performance acrs tests, all %Xbrej1thc depressed roup reported no

______

scores for ejich test were converted to z scores. The two pjçtnsat all at follow-up. ECF groups
groups performed similarly on these tests 13 of those reported ji neMrive avrrage settI.catjg sb-al iliaC 114

with reported memory problems, z - -0.05; 12 of

_____________________________________

those without reported memory problems, z a +0.03;

______________________ _______

.1 1.0 1241, P >0, 1.
Taken together, these data indicate that 55 per cc t.

17 of our

gpestion. `jqur memory ac g&snd a

yjjgs2jjisd aturLsSiumsminy rr"'-mu
t...ComparcTio persons not reporting memory
problems, these persons also reported significantly

more memàry problems on the self-rating wale. In an
interview, these persons stated that [CF was signili

cjqlly frsa helpful thu did persons who did not report

bcur mhaaihe setf-raiirg .mre hefojECFjgA.

This ns.id.i nti4.be rniarntaind eu;jfrcc Jut, a
nerckiinu .-ffa.rt nf ECI' on mcmorv sdfjçports.iiuj

rtnnn a sIren `one. There may have

been pre-existing differences in t C £ sractcristics of
the patients in the three treatment group& that
influenced their memory self-ratings seven months

after treatment. For example, patients prescribed ECI'

might initially have been more depressed than patients
not prescribed [Cl'. This point could be settled
conclusively by a study in which patictas were
randomly assigned to treatment groups.
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About half the patients prescribed bilateral [WI

whsequeotty
felt that their memory had never re

turned to normal: and even when all the patients

prescribed bilateral £0' were considered as a group.

ECI' changed the quality or paitern of tactuory
complaintsinalasting way. We believe these persisting
reports of memory prublents reflect the influence of

three different factors.
In the first place. if there was recurrence or

persistence of some of the conditions present before

£0'. then these conditions could contribute to a

general depression of self-rating scores across all test

items. That there might be a place or Ibis factor in
understanding memory complaints is supported by the

association between memory complaints and the

feeling that ECT did not help.

Secondly. the pattern of memory complaints re

poned up to three years alter bilateral &7 resembled

the pattern of coniplamis reported at one week after

treatment when patients were amnesic, and it differed

from the pattern of complaints reported before ECT

when patients were depressed. if only those 17 persons

who had memory complaints are considered. then the
pattern of these complaints at three years after

treatment was clearly of the `amnesic type'. One way of
understanding how such complaints could occur long
after £0' is to suppose that they arc based on the

experience of amnesia initially associated with ECT
and reflect a persisting, and perhaps altogether
natural. tendency to question whether memory func
tions have fully recovered.
Thirdly, the findings with the lime line at three years

after treatmept EtA - six months, AA two months
suggest that reports of memory problems may be
veridical, in that they can rein to a gap of several
months around the time of treatment. A similar
interpretation of memory complaints has been stag
gested by Freeman and Kendell 1980. The estimate
of A.A obtained here matches rather well estimates of

the duration of AS obtained with formal tests ci.
Squire, 1982; Freeman and Kendell, 1981 and
references therein.Thc estimate of six months' EtA.
however, may have been influenced to some degree by
the earlier effects of depression, since nearly the same
estimate five months was obtained even before
treatment. Importantly, the data from the time lines
Fig 3 suggest that memory complaints long after

bilateral ECT are usually not complaints about new
learning capacity or complaints about memory for the
recent past.
We cannot determine whether these three factors

are the only ones that deserve consideration or. if so.
how they should be weighted. It does seem worth

emphasizing, however, that the available data provide

haS supposing that £0' is associated with

a permanent loss of memory functions, beyond what is
represented by the tune line data: i.e. an EtA of about
six months and an AA of two months. At the same
timnt'. even this degree of amnesia is substantial and is

of concern to many patients. Right unilateral cr is

considered to he as therapeutically effective as bi

lateral &7 D'Elia and Raotma, 1975; SsrOrngren,

1973: hut see discussion by Abrams,l982; yet unilat

eral Wi' is associated with markedly less memory
itnpatrnient Squire and Slater, 1978; Reichert ci at,
19Th: Fromholt a a!, 1973. The present study

indicates that the effects of right unilateral £0' on

memory are also of less concern to persons who receive

the treatment. This ittlorniation should be useful in

counselling patients about the risks and benefits of

WI and in reaching informed choices abottk possible
alternative treattnents.
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